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HWP, Tuticorin has a well-established technical library. The main functions of the library in HWP is to ensure the exposure of users to relevant scientific documents. It aims at acquiring scientific literatures related to the interest of user population and organizing & displaying these materials in various ways, and at making them available to the users. It is a users – oriented library and it follows the open access system.

A view on the HWP Library

Besides meeting the information needs of scientists, engineers & technical officers of the HWP, Library Information Service Division extends its services as follows
to select, acquire, preserve, organize, circulate & disseminate Indian & foreign publication in all areas of their technology.

to participate in international & regional information activities by being the national body to submit data on relevant scientific literature.

to provide various services like SDL, CAS, Abstracting & indexing, reprography, printing, photo & video filming.

to arrange ILL of books, journals & other documents.

to conduct user education programs for library orientation to target groups, trainers and incubate reading & information gathering habits.